Alloparental care, the cooperative care of offspring by group members other than the biological mother, has been widely practiced since early hominin evolution to increase infant survival and thriving. The coparental bond-a relationship of solidarity and commitment between two adults who join their effort to care for children-is a central contributor to children's well-being and sociality; yet, the neural basis of coparenting has not been studied in humans. Here, we followed 84 first-time co-parents (42 couples) across the first 6 years of family formation, including opposite-sex and same-sex couples, measured brain response to coparental stimuli, observed collaborative and undermining coparental behaviors in infancy and preschool, assayed oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (AVP), and measured coparenting and child behavior problems at 6 years. Across family types, coparental stimuli activated the striatum, specifically the ventral striatum and caudate, striatal nodes implicated in motivational goal-directed social behavior. Psychophysiological interaction analysis indicated that both nodes were functionally coupled with the vmPFC in support of the human coparental bond and this connectivity was stronger as collaborative coparental behavior increased. Furthermore, caudate functional connectivity patterns differentiated distinct corticostriatal pathways associated with two stable coparental behavioral styles; stronger caudate-vmPFC connectivity was associated with more collaborative coparenting and was linked to OT, whereas a stronger caudate-dACC connectivity was associated with increase in undermining coparenting and was related to AVP. Finally, dyadic path-analysis model indicated that the parental caudate-vmPFC connectivity in infancy predicted lower child externalizing symptoms at 6 years as mediated by collaborative coparenting in preschool. Findings indicate that the coparental bond is underpinned by striatal activations and corticostriatal connectivity similar to other human affiliative bonds; highlight specific corticostriatal pathways as defining distinct coparental orientations that underpin family life; chart brainhormone-behavior constellations for the mature, child-orientated coparental bond; and demonstrate the flexibility of this bond across family constellations and its unique contribution to child well-being.
INTRODUCTION
It has long been known that 'it takes a village to raise a child'. Throughout human history and across cultural communities, infants have been raised by the collaboration of several adults who joined their effort to care for children (Hrdy, 1999) . Although the 'traditional' family has recently undergone profound and rapid changes (US Census Bureau, 2014) and many children are no longer reared by their biological mother and father, human children still benefit from the collaborative care of two adults (Silverstein and Auerbach, when the traditional family is being substituted by multiple forms of alloparenting and the relationship between caregiving adults provides children the first exemplar of human social collaboration.
Mutually supportive and collaborative coparental relationship promotes children's well-being (Leroy et al, 2013) . Children reared by collaborative coparents display less behavior problems, better emotion regulation, more advanced socialization, and less aggression as compared to those reared by non-collaborative caregivers (Teubert and Pinquart, 2010) . Overall, research has described two coparental styles: collaborative coparenting is based on solidarity, coordinated action, and mutual trust which promote family cohesion, buffer stress, and foster social development (Teubert and Pinquart, 2010) . In contrast, undermining coparenting is characterized by avoidance, mistrust, and competition (Caldera and Lindsey, 2006 ) that increase vigilance, evoke conflict, and lead to child maladjustment (McHale and Irase, 2011) . Here, we aimed to elucidate the neural pathways underlying the two styles and their long-term impact on family formation and child adaptation.
Research in humans and animal models describes the key role of corticostriatal pathways in supporting mammalian affiliative bonds, including the parent-child and pair bonds (Feldman, 2017; Numan and Young, 2016) . These neural pathways were found to activate in fMRI studies that expose humans to their attachment targets, including infants, romantic partners, or close friends (Abraham et al, 2014 (Abraham et al, , 2016 Feldman, 2015 Feldman, , 2017 . The striatum co-activates with several cortical structures implicated in social processing, particularly the ventromedial/medial-orbital prefrontal cortex (PFC) and dorsal anterior cingulated cortex (dACC), via complex corticostriatal networks that provide motivation for the initiation and maintenance of affiliative bonds (Calzavara et al, 2007; Haber and Knutson, 2009) . Such corticostriatal pathways likely underpin the human coparental bond.
The human striatum, including the caudate, putamen, and nucleus accumbens, is a central node of the subcortical motivation/reward circuitry that supports multiple social goals by integrating reward-and aversion-related learning, motivation, motor control, and habit formation (Báez-Mendoza and Schultz, 2013; Delgado, 2007) . The striatum contains distinct subzones in terms of functionality and connectivity with cortical regions, and these underlie discrete aspects of human sociality (Pauli et al, 2016) . Although the striatum is involved in immediate reward anticipation via limbic-brainstem circuits (Haber and Knutson, 2009) , it also supports higher order social behavior by providing incentive for long-term social goals (Van den Bos, 2015) , and using reward outcomes to guide social cognitions, plan future actions (Delgado, 2007) , and monitor the stable aspects of social life (Tops et al, 2014) , functions linked with the more mature, child-focused coparental bond.
Research has identified two distinct projections from the frontal cortex to corresponding targets within the striatum with dissociable social functions (Milad and Rauch, 2012; Pauli et al, 2016; Schultz, 2000) . The first connects the striatum to the ventromedial/medial-orbital PFC (hereby termed vmPFC), a cortical region activating to safety cues (Mobbs et al, 2010) and implicated in empathy, affect regulation, and the positive valence of stimuli (Vrtička et al, 2011) . Striatum-vmPFC connectivity has been linked with overcoming social temptations (Rilling et al, 2002) , reciprocated altruism (Rilling et al, 2004) , and adaptation of behavior to that of others (Bault et al, 2011) , and is reduced in anhedonia and dysphoria (Keller et al, 2013; Sabatinelli et al, 2015) . Specifically, caudate-vmPFC connectivity is associated with cooperation (Rilling et al, 2002) , reward regulation (Haber and Knutson, 2009) , flexible goal-directed behavior, considering multiple outcomes to guide behavior (de Wit et al, 2012) , and delayed gratification (Benningfield et al, 2014) . The second coritcostratal pathway links the striatum with the dACC, a cortical region associated with physical and psychological pain (Eisenberger et al, 2003) , social rejection (Somerville et al, 2006) , fear and anxiety (Mechias et al, 2010) , and experienced distress (Rainville, 2002) . Striatum-dACC connectivity is related to thinking about envied others (Takahashi et al, 2009) ; caudate-dACC connectivity is involved in competition and conflict (Aupperle et al, 2015) ; and both activate when subjects punish defectors in economic games (Zink et al, 2008) or perceive a familiar person as 'foe' (Vrtička et al, 2009) . A similar pattern has been found in meta-analyses of emotional states (Wager et al, 2008; Lindquist et al, 2015) , with more dorsal cortical regions associated with negative emotional experiences while medial-orbital regions with positive ones.
In the current 6-year longitudinal study, we examined for the first time the neural basis of coparenting in relation to coparental behavior, social neuropeptides, and child behavior outcomes. Two-parent families (opposite-and same-sex couples) and their firstborn infant were seen four times across the first 6 years of parenthood. In the first time-point (infancy-Time1), we visited families at home, videotaped triadic whole-family interactions coded for collaborative and undermining coparental behavior, and assayed oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (AVP). Several days later, we imaged each parent's brain response to 'partner-as-coparent' stimuli. When children were 3-4 years (preschool-Time2), we revisited families and videotaped couples in two coparenting-related dialogs, similarly coded for the two coparental styles. When children were 6 years (school-entry-Time3) parents reported on coparenting and child behavior problems.
Five hypotheses were formulated. First, we hypothesized that coparental stimuli would elicit striatal activations, similar to those found in all other human bonds. Second, we expected distinct corticostriatal pathways to be associated with the two coparental styles, such that striatal-vmPFC connectivity would be linked with collaborative coparenting and striatal-dACC with undermining parenting. Consistent with prior research (Gable et al, 1995) , the two coparental styles were expected to be individually stable across childhood. Third, in light of research in humans and other mammals showing involvement of OT in trust and cooperation (Ditzen et al, 2009; Kosfeld et al, 2005) and of AVP in competition, anxiety, and suspicion (MeyerLindenberg et al, 2011), we expected that collaborative coparenting would correlate with OT while undermining coparenting with AVP. Fourth, the parent's corticostriatal connectivity that supports solidarity, cooperation, and empathy in infancy would predict lower child behavioral problems at 6 years. Finally, we expected that the path leading from the parent's coparental behavior in infancy to child behavioral problems at 6 years would be mediated by the parent's corticostraital circuits, affiliation hormones, and coparenting behavior at the preschool stage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
A total of 84 first-time parents raising their infant within a partnered relationship participated (mean age time1:35.3 ± 4.22 years (SD)): 20 couples of heterosexual biological parents (12 breast-feeding mothers) and 22 couples of homosexual fathers living within a committed two-parent family who had a child through surrogacy and were raising infants without maternal involvement since birth. All couples were living together throughout the 6-year period (mean relationship at time1: 5.38 ± 2.419 years). Infants (mean age at time1: 11 ± 5.46 months (SD); mean age at time2: 43 ± 4.25 months (SD); time3: 79 ± 3.52 months (SD)) were born at term and were healthy since birth. Parents were screened for high depression and anxiety symptoms using the beck inventory (BDI) (Beck, 1978) and the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (Spielberger and Lushene, 1970) . Data from two fathers were excluded due to strong movement artifacts (see Supplementary section). Data from three additional parents were excluded from the current analyses because their partners did not participate in the study. All families were of middle-class background and participants completed 12-19 years of education (mean: 17.77 ± 1.79 years). No differences in socioeconomic status was found between same-sex and opposite-sex families. All participants, recruited through advertisement in the community, were healthy and free of medication. Participants were compensated for their time and gave written informed consent. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center.
Procedure
The experimental procedure included four sessions with each family. In the first, we visited 42 families at home (Time1), salivary samples were collected for OT and AVP (2 OT and 5 AVP samples were missing for insufficient saliva), each parent was videotaped interacting with the infant separately, and families were videotaped in a triadic two-parent-andinfant interaction, coded for coparental behaviors. A few days later, each parent underwent functional brain scanning with the individually tailored home videotapes as fMRI stimuli. In the third session (Time2 = Preschool) we revisited families at home. Couples were videotaped in two 10-min coparental conversation discussing a topic of continuous childrearing conflict, and pleasant topic of mutual joy in their coparental relationship. In the fourth session (Time3 = School entry), when children were 6 years parents completed self-report measures of coparenting and child behavior problems. Eight couples were lost to attrition at Time3 mainly due to inability to locate families or time constraints.
Oxytocin and Vasopressin Collection and Determination
Collection and determination of OT and AVP were conducted in accordance with our prior research (Abraham et al, 2014 (Abraham et al, , 2016 Weisman et al, 2013) . For details, see Supplementary Methods.
Self-Report Measures
Two measures with good reliability and validity were used to assess the coparental bond (Time3). From the coparenting relationships scale (CRS; Feinberg et al, 2012) , we used the 'Endorse Partner Parenting' and 'Coparenting Undermining' factors (α = 0.90). From the fatherhood research and practice network coparenting relationship scale (FRPN CRS; Dyer et al, 2015) we used the 'Undermining' and 'Alliance' factors (α = 0.91).
The child behavior checklist (CBCL) 6-18 (Achenbach, 1991) is the most widely used instrument identifying behavior problems in 6-18-year old children. The externalizing (α = 0.89) and internalizing (α = 0.87) scales were used. Children's externalizing and internalizing standard scores ranged from 33 (non-clinical range) to 59 (subclinical range) and 34 (non-clinical range) to 59 (subclinical range), respectively. None scored above the cutoff for clinical externalizing and internalizing problems (464).
Coding
Coparenting behavior (Time1 and Time2) were coded offline using the coding interactive behavior manual (CIB) (Feldman, 1998) . The CIB is a well-validated global rating system for social interactions with good psychometric properties rated on Likert scale of 1 = low to 5 = high (Feldman, 2012) . In infancy, we used the family interaction codes to code collaborative and undermining coparenting, consistent with prior research (Feldman, 2007; Vakart et al, 2017) . In preschool, we used the adult-adult version of the CIB, which includes 33 codes applied to adult-adult discussion paradigms and has been validated in prior research using the same paradigms (Schneiderman et al, 2012 (Schneiderman et al, , 2014 Feldman et al, 2014; Lebowitz et al, 2017) . The collaborative coparenting averaged the following codes: supportive presence/communication, cooperation-mutual adaptation, acknowledgment, elaboration, gaze, expressing empathy, and positive affect. The undermining coparenting included negative effect, withdrawal-avoidance, competition, intrusiveness, and criticism. Trained raters blind to all other information coded with inter-rater reliability, measured on 20% of the sample, was intraclass r = 0.92 (range = 0.85-0.97).
Functional MRI Data Acquisition and Analyses
Imaging was performed on a GE-3 T Sigma Horizon echospeed scanner with resonant gradient echoplanar imaging system. Functional T2*-weighted images were obtained using field of view = 220 mm, matrix size = 96 × 96, repetition time = 3,000 ms, echo time = 35 ms, flip angle = 90°, acquisition orientation of the fourth ventricle plane, 39 axial slices of 3-mm thickness, and gap = 0. In addition, each functional scan was accompanied by a three-dimensional (3D) anatomical scan using anatomical 3D sequence spoiled gradient echo sequences obtained with high-resolution of 1 × 1 × 1 mm. The fMRI data were analyzed with the BrainVoyager analysis package (version 2.1; Brain Innovation). After standard preprocessing (Supplementary Methods) statistical maps were prepared for each participant using a general linear model (GLM), in which the various blocks were defined as distinct predictors. Single-participant analysis was followed by multi-participant analysis computed with random effects using gray-matter mask. Regressors were convolved with canonical two-gamma hemodynamic response function. The baseline was considered as the averaged BOLD signal collected at all rest periods throughout the paradigm. Additional nuisance regressors included the head movement realignment parameters and the time course of averaged activity in cortical white-matter. We also incorporated a gray-matter mask and corrected for temporal autocorrelations using second-order autoregressive model. Correction of brain activation maps for multiple comparisons was performed by setting a voxel-level threshold at Po0.001 (uncorrected; Woo et al, 2014) and running BrainVoyager's cluster-size threshold procedure (Goebel et al, 2006) . The approach implements an iterative procedure based on Monte Carlo simulation for estimating cluster-level false-positive rates. After 1000 iterations, the minimum cluster-size threshold that yielded a cluster-level falsepositive rate (alpha) of 5% in FDR, was applied to the statistical maps. Here the calculated cluster-size threshold that was applied was 10 contiguous functional voxels (where each voxel corresponds to a functional volume of 3 mm 3 ).
fMRI Experimental Design
While lying in the scanner, participants were instructed to watch a series of attachment-related vignettes presented on the screen. All videos included multi-modal, dynamic, and realistic stimuli of bonding-related stimuli in the home ecology. Each parent's video set was individually tailored, comprising three 2-min infant-parent-and partner-related videos with alternating rest fixation periods of 15 or 18 s between stimuli, preceded by a 1-min rest with fixation period. The two clips included vignettes of: (i) each parent interacting with her/his own infant ('Self-Infant Interaction'); (ii) video clip of the partner (the second parent) interacting with his/her infant ('partner-Infant Interaction'). Order of stimuli presentation was counterbalanced into three possible sequences. To ensure that parents' and infants' affective states did not differ between parent-infant interaction vignettes (Self-Infant, Partner-Infant), we selected only clips where infants and parents were in neutral affective state (coded by CIB). To examine generalizable brain responses at the group level, analysis combined 84 different PartnerInfant interaction videos as one 'Partner-Infant Interaction' condition and 84 different parent-infant interaction videos as one 'Self-Infant Interaction' condition.
Regions of Interest
We extracted mean parameter estimates (beta values) for further analyses only for region of interest (ROIs) of a priori predictions: Caudate, ventral striatum, dACC and vmPFC. Beta values were averaged across ROI voxels and for each experimental condition separately. We used an index of 'Partner-Infant Interaction' minus 'Self-Infant Interaction' beta values to assess the mean parameter estimate specific for ROI's in response to partner 'as-a-coparent' (partner interaction with his/her own infant). ROI analyses were conducted on the brain area identified by the whole-brain GLM analysis and psychophysiological interaction (PPI) analysis (Supplementary Tables S2 and S4 ). We defined the ROIs using a Gaussian mask with a 4-mm radius around the peaks of activation. Associations between ROI's activation and coparental behavioral and hormonal data were assessed using Pearson correlations and reported at Po0.05 (Bonferroni-corrected for multiple comparisons; 32 comparisons, Po0.00156).
Functional Connectivity Analysis
Differences in functional connectivity between 'PartnerInfant Interaction'4'Self-Infant Interaction' conditions were examined using an in-house generalized psychophysiological interaction (PPI) analysis tool previously implemented in our lab for brainvoyager (Gilam et al, 2015) . A separate whole-brain random effects GLM was created for each ROI including the same nuisance regressors as detailed above. The generated maps also included as covariate the two coparental behavioral styles, the collaborative and undermining. Correction for PPI maps were set at an identical threshold as detailed for activation maps above. Pearson correlation are reported at Po0.05 (Bonferroni-corrected for multiple comparisons; 32 comparisons).
Dyadic Analytic Strategy
Data from couples present special analytic challenges because the lack of independence among partners . To address this issue, we used IBM SPSS AMOS v.23 a structural equation modeling (SEM) software. The SEM enables to estimate path coefficients describing theoreticallybased complex network of relationships while accounting for dyadic dependencies. Moreover, SEM measures of model fit indices help assess how well a given model accounts for the relationships among partners, as well as relationships among scores of each individual. Non-significant chi-square value, CFI and TLI greater than 0.95, and RMSEA lower than 0.06 index excellent model fit (Kline, 2005) .
Prior to estimating the model, we tested whether heterosexual partners were distinguishable by gender using independent t-tests (Supplementary Table S1 ) and found no gender effects, and thus treated all couples interchangeably in the SEM (Assad et al, 2007; Olsen and Kenny, 2006) . Treating members as 'interchangeable' implies that assignment of participants to category of partner A or partner B is arbitrary . This assignment requires imposing constrains on model paths, means, intercepts, and variances across respondent and partner, and also requires corrections for model fit indices (Olsen and Kenny, 2006) . As a result of these constrains, the model path coefficients provide estimates of the intraclass covariances, the appropriate measure of association for dyadic data (Griffin and Gonzalez, 1995; Woody and Sadler, 2005) .
To examine indirect association (mediation effects) between study variables we used Hayes's (2013) guidelines. Accordingly, the significance of an indirect effect is estimated using the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the cross-product of the predictor-to-mediator path and the mediator-to-outcome path. As recommended by Hayes (2013), we used 5000 bootstrapped samples to estimate the bias-corrected and accelerated 95% CI of the indirect path. When zero is not included in the 95% CI, it implies a significant statistical effect at αo0.05 (Preacher and Hayes, 2008) .
RESULTS
Intercorrelations Among Coparenting Measures Across the First 6 Years of Parenthood
Pearson correlations (Table 1 ) assessed longitudinal associations between coparenting measures. As seen, parents showing collaborative coparenting during play in infancy (Time1), also exhibited greater collaboration during coparental discussions in preschool (Time2), and reported greater collaboration at 6 years (Time3). Similar stability emerged for undermining coparenting, suggesting that these two orientations are individually stable across time and measurement method.
Whole-Brain GLM
We conducted whole-brain analysis to identify regions showing significant brain activations across all parents stimulated specifically by observing partner-infant interaction ('Partner-Infant Interaction' condition) compared to self-infant interaction ('Self-Infant Interaction' condition). This analysis pinpoints the specific brain response to the partner in the parental role (partner as 'coparent'), while controlling for activations in response to observing ones' own infant and in response to observing social interaction. As expected, results revealed activations in the caudate and ventral striatum, key regions of the motivation-reward circuitry (Figure 1 and Supplementary Table S2 ). Since no differences between opposite-sex and same-sex couples were found in brain and behavior, groups were collapsed (Supplementary Table S3 ).
Functional Connectivity
To explore relationships between each striatal node-caudate and ventral striatum and the entire brain, we next opted for condition-dependent functional connectivity analysis using PPI. We used caudate and ventral striatum as seed regions in different PPI analyses for the 'Partner-Infant Interaction 4Self-Infant Interaction' contrast including as covariates each coparental behavior scores (Time1, collaborative and undermining). Collaborative covariate was run separately from the undermining covariate analysis. As predicted, in the PPI analysis using caudate as a seed region, we found change in functional connectivity between caudate and vmPFC, lateral orbotofrontal cortex (lOFC), dorso-lateral PFC (dlPFC) and ventral striatum and more so as collaborative coparental scores increased (Figure 2a1 and a2 ; Supplementary Table S4) . We also found change in functional connectivity between caudate and dACC, and more so as undermining coparental scores increased (Figure 2b1 and b2; Supplementary Table S4 ). In the PPI analysis using ventral striatum as a seed region, we found Human coparenting and corticostriatal pathways E Abraham et al change in functional connectivity between ventral striatum and vmPFC and lOFC and more so as collaborative coparental scores increased (Supplementary Table S4 ), but no changes in relation to undermining coparenting. It thus appears that while both caudate and ventral striatum increased connectivity with vmPFC to coparental stimuli, only the caudate differentiated corticostriatal pathways as mediated by coparental behaviors. Thus, we continued to investigate corticostriatal pathways and their long-term correlates only with the caudate as seed region (for more PPI analyses see Supplementary Results).
Longitudinal Brain-Hormones-Behavior Associations
Distinct brain-hormone-behavior constellations over time were assessed with correlational analysis. As depicted in Table 1 , for all parents, degree of caudate-vmPFC functional connectivity during the 'Partner-Infant Interaction' minus 'Self-Infant Interaction' conditions (Time1) correlated with collaborative coparental behavior at Time1 and Time2 and with positive perception of coparenting at Time3. Conversely, degree of caudate-dACC connectivity during the 'Partner-Infant Interaction' minus 'Self-Infant Interaction' condition (Time1) correlated with undermining coparental behavior at Time1 and Time2 and with negative perception of the coparental relationship at Time3. As to hormones, OT correlated with caudate-vmPFC connectivity (r = 0.520, Po0.05 Bonferroni-corrected; Figure 3a ), but not with caudate-dACC (r = − 0.015, P40.5), whereas AVP was associated with caudate-dACC connectivity (r = 0.445, Po0.05 Bonferroni-corrected; Figure 3b ), but not with 
Associations Between Parent Functional Connectivity and Child Behavioral Problems at 6 Years
A significant negative correlation was found between parent's caudate-vmPFC connectivity and child's externalizing problems (r = − 0.396, Po0.05 Bonferroni-corrected; Figure 3c ), but not with internalizing behavior (r = 0.052, P40.5). No significant correlations were found between caudate-dACC connectivity and child's behavioral problems (Externalizing: r = 0.009, P40.5; Internalizing: r = − 0.161, P40.1) (see Supplementary section).
Dyadic Path Model
For a comprehensive longitudinal model combining brain, hormones, and behavior, we constructed a dyadic path model (Figure 4 ) leading from coparental behaviors in infancy to behavioral problems at 6 years, as mediated by brain connectivity, affiliation hormones, and coparental behavior in preschool controlling for the dyadic level. The theoretical model fitted the data adequately, χ 2 (150) = 126.21, P = 0.921, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.06, RMSEA = 0.00. As seen, undermining coparenting at Time1 was associated with AVP, which, in turn, was linked to caudate-dACC Figure 4 Dyadic path model leading from coparental behaviors to child's behavioral problems as mediated by corticostriatal circuits, affiliation hormones, and coparental behaviors in preschool.
Human coparenting and corticostriatal pathways E Abraham et al connectivity. The significance of the indirect path from undermining coparenting at Time1 to caudate-dACC connectivity through AVP was examined using 5000 bootstrapped samples to estimate the bias-corrected and accelerated 95% CI of this indirect path. The fact that the 95% CI did not contain zero (indirect β = 0.086, Po0.05, 95% CI = 0.001, 0.222) and that undermining coparenting at Time1 was also directly associated with caudate-dACC connectivity indicates that AVP partially mediated the link between undermining coparenting in infancy and caudatedACC connectivity. In addition, undermining coparenting at Time1 predicted undermining coparenting at Time2. Collaborative coparenting at Time1 was associated with OT, which, in turn, was linked with caudate-vmPFC connectivity. The 95% CI of the indirect effect indicated that OT partially mediated the link between collaborative coparenting at Time1 and caudate-vmPFC connectivity (indirect β = 0.115, Po0.05, 95% CI = 0.001, 0.169). Collaborative coparenting at Time1 was directly linked with caudate-vmPFC connectivity and collaborative coparenting at Time2. Moreover, caudate-vmPFC connectivity was associated with collaborative coparenting at Time2 and this, in turn, was linked with child externalizing behavior at Time3. Test of indirect effect suggested that coparental behavior at Time2 mediated the link between caudatevmPFC connectivity and child externalizing behavior (indirect β = − 0.158, Po0.05, 95% CI = − 0.271, − 0.044).
DISCUSSION
As inter-birth intervals grew shorter, infant dependence longer, and female reproductive cycle increased from that of the Great Apes, hominin mothers needed a system of alloparental care to assure the survival and growth of codependent infants of increasingly larger brains (Gettler, 2014) . As both allomothering and father presence improved infant survival and reduced infant abandonment, it is argued that unless mothers were able to trust and cooperate with other group members, including male partners, to provide care for their slow-maturing young, the human species could not have evolved (Hrdy, 2011 ). Yet, despite its centrality, this is the first study to assess the neurobiological basis of the human coparental bond, which has its roots in the ancient cooperative breeding system. We followed first-time coparent couples across the first 6 years of parenthood to chart neural networks, affiliation hormones, and observed coparental behaviors in the natural habitat in opposite-sex and same-sex couples raising their firstborn child within a twoparent family and tested their long-term associations with child behavior problems. Before discussing the results, it is important to note that our findings, although longitudinal, are correlational in nature and do not suggest causality, and the term 'effects' describes statistical, not causal effects.
Our findings indicate that the neural underpinnings of the coparental bond resemble those of other human bonds, suggesting commonalities across social bonds in activating the 'affiliative brain', which has its roots in the mammalian maternal network (Feldman, 2015 (Feldman, , 2016 Numan and Young, 2016) . Imaging studies of human attachments, whether parental, romantic, or close friendships, which exposed individuals to stimuli of their loved ones, indicate that attachment bonds are underpinned by striatal activity and these activations of dopamine-related pathways provide subcortical motivation for the formation of affiliative bonds. In humans, however, such evolutionarily ancient striatal activity is connected via multiple ascending and descending projections to specific cortical sites pending on the specific bond and shaped through ongoing bonding-related behavior (For review, Feldman, 2017) . It is thus possible that across evolution, the mammalian maternal network has been repurposed to support numerous affiliative bonds that enable life in social groups, and that the long-term cooperative breeding and alloparental relationships were based on similar neural circuits, fine-tuned to support the mature, child-focused coparental bond.
In search for specific corticostriatal pathways that define the integration of subcortical nuclei with cortical structures and coparenting behaviors, our findings highlight six important aspects of the human coparental bond. First, the coparental bond is indeed underpinned by two important nodes of the subcortical dopaminergic motivation/reward circuit, the caudate and ventral striatum. Second, wholebrain PPI analysis showed that both the caudate and ventral striatum are functionally coupled with a fronto-medial circuit comprising the vmPFC, dlPFC, and lOFC, describing links between striatal subzones and cortical structures implicated in reciprocity, safety, and empathy. Such corticostriatal connectivity increased as coparental behaviors were marked by greater collaboration, adaptation, and mutual respect. Third, only the caudate showed distinct functional connectivity patterns with cortical sites that were sensitive to specific coparental behavior; caudate coupling with vmPFC was stronger with the increase in collaborative coparenting, whereas caudate connectivity with dACC increased as the undermining style became more salient. Fourth, two prototypical brain-hormone-behavior constellations emerged; the first linked the caudate with vmPFC, correlated with OT, and expressed behaviorally as collaborative coparenting, the second involved caudate coupling with dACC, correlated with AVP, and was related to undermining coparenting. Importantly, those coparental styles were individually stable across both time and measurement method. Fifth, connectivity patterns had long-term implications for children's adaptation and the parent's caudatevmPFC connectivity predicted lower children's externalizing problems at 6 years. Finally, our dyadic path model described how brain, hormones, and behavior coalesce across the first years of parenthood to shape stable patterns of family relationships and modes of child adaptation.
It has long been suggested that organisms utilize subtle cues in their environment to alter the pathways of adaptive development and such cues become active agents in shaping offspring phenotype and facilitating evolutionary transitions (Gilbert et al, 2015) . We suggest that subtle differences in the interactions between caregivers and the brain circuits and endocrine systems associated with them are the first salient stable cues infants observe in their social ecology. Since the neural balance in some families tilts toward collaboration, empathy, and cooperation and in others toward competition, vigilance, and avoidance, continuous exposure to these patterns may exert cumulative impact on adaptation. Coparenting is central predictor of children's adaptation from infancy to adolescence (Teubert and Pinquart, 2010) , with supportive coparenting promoting security, social skills, and emotion regulation (Altenburger et al, 2015; Farr and Patterson, 2013) , whereas uncoordinated coparenting increasing emotional difficulties and externalizing problems (LeRoy et al, 2013; McHale and Rasmussen, 1998; Teubert and Pinquart, 2010) . It has been theorized that children's social development is shaped by two classes of mechanisms; 'participation' in the parent-child relationship, and 'observation' of the relationship between parents Schneider et al, 1989) . Our findings add the neural underpinnings of the 'observation' mechanism, that is, the neural correlates of coparental interactions to which children are exposed, and chart their implications across the first years of life.
The striatum-a hub serving as both input zone for basal ganglia and integration port from multiple cortical networks-is critical for motivational goal-directed behavior, action planning, evaluating others' behavior, weighing 'approach-reward' vs 'avoidance-threat' responses, and decision making in social contexts (Grahn et al, 2008; O'Doherty et al, 2004; Pauli et al, 2016; Robinson et al, 2012) . The caudate is implicated in long-term romantic love for opposite-and same-sex partners (Acevedo et al, 2011; Romaya, 2010), parental behavior (Bartles and Zeki, 2004) , close friendships (Vrtička et al, 2009) , and social cooperation (Feng et al, 2015) , highlighting its role in multiple human attachments and general affiliative behavior. Results indicate that both caudate and ventral straitum underpin the coparental bond, a bond built less on sexual attraction and more on long-term goals, mature partnership, and adult-adult cooperation (Aupperle et al, 2015; MendeSiedlecki et al, 2012; Zeki and Romaya, 2010) .
However, within the striatum only the caudate differentiated distinct corticostriatal connectivity patterns corresponding with specific coparental styles and social neuropeptides; caudate-vmPFC connectivity increased along the dimension of coparental collaboration, while caudatedACC connectivity along the dimension of competition/ undermining. The motivational dopaminergic circuit recruits the dACC to increase vigilance to avoid contacts labeled as negative for self or child in insecure social contexts. Although aversive social processing is adaptive under certain conditions (Bromberg-Martin et al, 2010) , high vigilance and lack of coparental trust may index insufficient behavior regulation that may hamper child adjustment. The dACC, a key structure of the emotional reactivity system (Etkin et al, 2015) , is implicated in unpleasant experiences, stereotyping, social exclusion, detecting cognitive and emotional conflicts, threat processing, and social rejection, and is part of the rage circuitry in rodents, along with PAG, insula, and amygdala (Cacioppo et al, 2013; Eisenberger et al, 2003; Kubota et al, 2012) . In contrast, in secure collaborative coparenting the dopaminergic circuit connects with the vmPFC to promote mentalization, familiarity, and cooperation. The change in caudate-vmPFC connectivity as collaborative coparenting increased complements studies on the role of vmPFC in social cognition, emotion regulation, affective foresight, and mood regulation (Abraham et al, 2014; Benoit et al, 2014; Etkin et al, 2015; Lindquist et al, 2015) . Greater activity of the vmPFC has been associated with reduced activity of dACC during both stress and attachment paradigms (Eisenberger et al, 2011; Wager et al, 2009) . Moreover, higher vmPFC activity is linked with reduced threat responding (Wager et al, 2009) , personal closeness, prosocial behavior, longer relationship duration, and perception of relationships as supportive (Declerck et al, 2013; Eisenberger et al, 2011) , attributes which mark the emotionally-stable coparental bond. Thus, findings highlight the fine-tuned balance between connectivity of the subcortical motivational circuit with either the vmPFC or dACC as a neural marker for the nature of the alliance among childrearing adults.
Findings from the whole-brain functional connectivity analyses revealed stronger corticostriatal connectivity between the caudate and dlPFC and lOFC as collaborative coparenting increased. This accords with prior research showing that both the dlPFC and lOFC are implicated in selfrelated information, a critical ability for maintaining longlasting bonds (Meshi et al, 2016) . The dlPFC is involved in conflict resolution between selfish and prosocial goals (Frith, 2000; Lieberman, 2010) and both areas participate in response inhibition by switching one's behavior when socially unacceptable (Elliott et al, 2000) . Such abilities are important for sharing parental practices, accepting criticism, and altering behavior according to long-term joint parenting goals, dimensions of the collaborative coparental bond.
In addition to brain-behavior links, we found that functional connectivity patterns were distinctly associated with OT and AVP; caudate-vmPFC connectivity with OT and caudate-dACC connectivity with AVP, and the dyadic path model indicated that links between corticostriatal connectivity and behavior were uniquely mediated by OT and AVP. Prior research has pinpointed the role of OT and AVP in supporting the transition to parenthood (Gordon et al, 2010) , parent-infant synchrony (Apter-Levi et al, 2014) , and parent's neural response to infant cues (Rilling and Young, 2014 ). Yet, OT and AVP support distinct configurations of social behaviors (Apter-Levi et al, 2014), and although OT increases social affiliation and buffers social stress (Feldman, 2015) , AVP is implicated in aggression, antisocial behavior, and guarding relationship exclusivity (Meyer-Lindenberg et al, 2011; Neumann and Landgraf, 2012) . Although both are central for social life, there is specificity in their role for bonding. Our findings show that greater OT is associated with coparental support which promotes child adaptation, whereas greater AVP indexes vigilance and competition, which may hamper child's socioemotional growth .
Of special interest is the finding that the parent's vmPFCcaudate connectivity was associated with lower externalizing problems as mediated by collaborative coparenting. This accords with a meta-analysis showing that collaborative coparenting is related to fewer externalizing behavior problems (Teubert and Pinquart, 2010) , and with extant research indicating that children's externalizing symptoms correlate with deficits in emotion regulation (Mullin and Hinshaw, 2007) . The vmPFC, which coactivated with striatum to support collaborative coparenting, plays a central role in both inter-and intrapersonal emotion regulation (Etkin et al, 2015; Hallam et al, 2014) . Taken together, our findings provide the first neurobiological evidence for the role of corticostraital pathways in shaping the coparental alliance, which supports infants' adaptation to social life.
Finally, consistent with the biobehavioral perspective on affiliation (Feldman, 2017) our findings show that subtle coparental cues, which are distinct from the global parentchild relationship that has been the focus of most parenting research, may carry long-lasting effects on the family atmosphere and child adjustment. Findings are thus consistent with the recent call to formulate a 'two-person neuroscience' (Hari, 2015) and focus on brain mechanisms that enable the development of brain-to-brain we mode (Gallotti and Frith, 2013) by providing one example on how mutual adaptations between caregivers may generate specific neural coupling that is uniquely linked with neuropeptides and behavioral patterns to confer evolutionary advantage on the family system and its individual members (Hasson and Frith, 2016) .
Limitations of the study should be considered. Our sample included middle-class partnered co-parents and future studies are needed to generalize the findings to other populations, including divorced parents, high-risk contexts, or multi-generational caregivers. Another limitation is the inability to infer causality only relationships among variables, indicating that our findings are preliminary and used an exploratory approach at the whole-brain level complemented with a priori regions of interest and can guide future research. Another possible limitation is the fact that both OT and AVP were sampled in the periphery and not centrally, and no behavioral measures were collected during or immediately after the fMRI scans. Owing to the withinmeasure change over time, we cannot clearly evaluate change over time and while the multi-method approach provides validity by showing longitudinal stability across measurement method, it is also a clear limitation by limiting the study of change over time in exact measures. Further research is required to integrate longitudinal data including brain imaging, hormonal analysis, and careful assessment of coparental behaviors across the first years of family formation.
Family systems are flexible, diverse, and adaptive to ecological and economical conditions; yet, across human history the family had carried a similar universal role. Through long-lasting cooperation within the familywhether nuclear families, extended families, or the wider network of conspecifics-adults join their effort to increase offspring fitness, facilitate feeding and protection, and help infants adapt to social life (Geary and Flinn, 2001 ). The coparental bond, although receiving significantly less research compared to the marital relationship, has been central to infant survival and thriving since early humanity (Hrdy, 1999) . With the current social changes that redefine family bonds and the establishment of new social norms where biological parenting, romantic love, marriage, and cohabitation no longer necessarily overlap, the coparental bond is becoming a critical factor in infant development and assessing its components is of increasing importance. Our innovative findings raise the possibility that the evolutionary-ancient coparental bond, underpinned by corticostriatal pathways, may have provided a platform for the complex and unique architecture of the human social brain that supports the ability to form cooperative social affiliations. Further insight into the coparental bond and its unique expressions across a variety of family types and cultural contexts is required to elucidate the neurobiological mechanisms by which adults collaborate to facilitate the growth and socialization of human infants.
FUNDING AND DISCLOSURE
